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Abstract: The meteorological influences on Caribbean air chemistry are studied using in-situ, satellite
and model data. Although African dust plumes join locally generated pollutants, concentrations are
relatively low in the eastern Caribbean due to geographic remoteness and steady oceanic trade winds.
Urban-industrial emissions from big cities (e.g., Kingston, Santo Domingo, San Juan), agricultural
emissions from the south, and volcanic emissions from Montserrat contribute a noticeable burden.
Conditions over Puerto Rico in the dry season (December–May) provide a focus for statistical analysis
of air chemistry constituents and weather variables that describe dispersion conditions. Monthly
and daily air indices are formed by summing the normalized values of fine aerosols and particulates,
long- and short-lived trace gases from in-situ, satellite and model sources. The spatial correlation of a
daily Puerto Rico air index onto regional dewpoint temperature, air pressure and outgoing longwave
radiation fields in December–May 2005–2015 reveals the northward movement of a dry tongue
and trough. At the climate timescale, Pacific El Nino conditions favor an increase of spring-time
air pollution corresponding to anomalous inflow from Africa and the southern Caribbean coast.
Composite weather patterns for a group of high air index values reflect divergent trade winds
and a strong jet stream that imparts anticyclonic vorticity, subsidence and low humidity. This new
understanding will underpin better air quality forecasts for Puerto Rico and the wider Caribbean.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background

The Caribbean region and its Antilles islands, lying between North and South America, experience
a sub-tropical climate. Trade winds and dry weather that prevail much of the time are interspersed
with passing troughs and cyclones in summer. Air pollution concentrations tend to be low, yet levels
are rising due to rapid growth in transport, industrial and energy-related emissions [1]. Air quality
does not always meet international guidelines [2] due to local and remote emissions, and short-periods
of quiescent weather [3–7]. Most of the population live in urban areas, resulting in air pollution hot
spots [8–11] in cities such as Caracas, Kingston, Poncé and Santo Domingo. Air pollutants often
accumulate during the dry season in wind shadows to the west of mountains. Air quality monitoring
and field surveys across Latin America [10,12–16] have improved our understanding, but logistical
and technical issues contribute to data gaps.

Satellites have provided observations of atmospheric constituents since 1980 [17]. In 2004, NASA
launched the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) and Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) for trace
gas retrievals [18]. The MODIS satellite near-infrared radiometer and AURA satellite Cloud-Aerosol
Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO) [19] retrieve aerosols >0.1 µm diameter
with good accuracy. Yet remote sensing of air chemistry suffers from multi-day revisit cycles that may
be contaminated by clouds. Locally generated emission plumes have narrow dimensions that depend
on wind trajectory and planetary boundary layer (PBL) height; so ground-based measurements tend
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to fluctuate. Coupled meteorological models with air chemistry data assimilation such as Modern Era
Reanalysis for Research and Applications version 2 (MERRA2) [20,21] help resolve the shortcomings,
and provide globally complete records that benefit from detailed emission inventories.

The local concentration of trace gases and aerosol particles is governed by atmospheric
dispersion conditions that drive transport, mixing and transformation. Statistical modeling of
historical observations can reveal the sensitivity of air pollutants to interdependent meteorological
parameters [22,23]. Air chemistry studies around the Caribbean have tended to focus on summer-time
African dust plumes and their impact on visibility and human health [7,24–30]. The African dust
suppresses easterly waves [31–37] and nutrifies soils across the region [33,38–41].

Agricultural emissions and consequent smoke plumes from Africa and the Amazon reach the
Caribbean in spring [4,42]. They contain black carbon (BC) which alters the albedo and rainfall
patterns [4,43]. Biomass burning also occurs on the southern coast (Venezuela) and within the Antilles
Islands [44]. Overall, the Caribbean accounts for ~1% of global greenhouse gas emissions (Table 1a),
totaling 193.5 M T/year (CO2 equivalent). Energy, industrial and transport emissions from urban
areas contribute three-quarters of total (Table 1b), in contrast with agricultural, waste and land-use
emissions from rural areas.

Table 1. (a) Greenhouse gas emissions (ranked) and population, and (b) contribution per sector in
the Caribbean.

(a) (b)

Country Greenhouse Gas Emissions M T/year Population M Sector Percent

Trinidad and Tob 57.8 1.36 Energy 52.8
Cuba 55.1 11.39 Agriculture 12.4

Dominican Rep 33.8 10.53 Industry 11.2
Jamaica 12.1 2.79 Transport 9.7

Haiti 8.7 10.71 Urban 6.3
Neth. Antilles 5.3 0.20 Waste 5.8
Puerto Rico 5.1 3.68 Land use 1.1

Bahamas 4.7 0.39 Other 0.7
Guadeloupe 2.6 0.47
Martinique 2.5 0.40
Barbados 1.4 0.28
Grenada 0.7 0.11

Montserrat 0.6 0.01
Saint Lucia 0.6 0.18

Antigua and B 0.5 0.09
Cayman I 0.4 0.06

Aruba 0.4 0.10
Dominica 0.3 0.07

St Vincent and G 0.3 0.11
St Kitts and N 0.2 0.06

Anguilla 0.1 0.03

1.2. Motivation and Objectives

Antilles islands such as Puerto Rico have economies dominated by service delivery and
manufacturing, with high rates of energy and resource consumption. Despite orderly waste
management and a stable, aged population, hospitalization for respiratory complaints is moderate
(~0.106) [45]. Air pollution in other Antilles islands is higher: Santo Domingo is #56 and Kingston is
#71 out of 330 world cities >1 M pop. [46,47]. There are two types of pollutants: (i) locally generated
urban-industrial emissions of short-lived trace gases and particulates; and (ii) remotely sourced
(Saharan) fine dust aerosols and agricultural emissions from (Amazon) biomass burning that include
BC, carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone (O3). Air chemistry affects the earth’s heat budget and ecological
services, hence we are motivated to understand and mitigate the problem.
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The main objective of this study is to characterize the Caribbean air chemistry and atmospheric
dispersion at daily to multi-year timescales, using in-situ, satellite and model products. It is proposed
that Puerto Rico represents a typical Antilles island pollution hotspot; temporal analyses derive
therefrom. The scientific questions include: (i) what is the spatio-temporal distribution of air
constituents? (ii) do air pollution episodes relate to certain climate and weather patterns? (iii) what
statistical relationships can be used to underpin air quality forecasts?

2. Data and Methods

2.1. Data

The Caribbean study area (Figure 1a) 10–24◦ N, 79–54◦ W extends from Trinidad to Cuba. Current
information on country emissions and sector burdens were drawn from the Food and Agriculture
Organization [48] database, and fire emission data were obtained from the Global Fire Emissions
Database (GFED) [49]. In-situ [50] sun photometer data at Parguera, Puerto Rico, was considered and
the daily aerosol optical depth fine fraction (AOD f/c) was extracted. After screening for deep clouds,
the 2005–2015 sample size was 2880 days. Monthly Puerto Rico hospital respiratory case admissions
were obtained from the Dept of Health [45]. The information is “diagnosed in-patient totals”, but some
values appear rounded or constant. Hence, only the annual cycle was used.
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Figure 1. (a) Caribbean region Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED) fire density (shaded) and cities 
>500 K hash-mark, (b) 2005–2015 average MERRA2 planetary boundary layer (PBL) height (m). Mean 
annual cycle ×2 of (c) PBL, sensible heat flux (SHF), rain (bars up to 5 mm/day), and (d) 700 hPa 
specific humidity, soil water (cm) and surface wind speed. Sun icon in (c) represents dry season. 

The MERRA2 GEOS5 reanalyses [20] provided fields of monthly aerosol and trace gas. Here the 
aerosol optical thickness (AOT) fraction for particulates <2.5 μm in the 1000–925 hPa “near-surface” 
layer is utilized. Satellite aerosol observations from OMI-Aura include: aerosol optical thickness 
(AOT) fraction by absorption at 0.483 μm, and aerosol index (AI) by UV backscatter [51–54]. 

MERRA2 air chemistry data yielded monthly fields of near-surface BC (<10 μm), CO, O3, and 
sulphur dioxide (SO2) concentration, at ~50 km resolution from January 1980–December 2015. The 
MERRA2 monthly and daily weather variables that describe atmospheric dispersion include: sur-
face (2 m) air and dewpoint temperature (Tdew), sea level (SL) air pressure, surface-layer (10 m) wind 
speed and wind direction, 600 hPa vertical motion, turbulence-inferred PBL height, and sen-sible heat 

Figure 1. (a) Caribbean region Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED) fire density (shaded) and cities
>500 K hash-mark; (b) 2005–2015 average MERRA2 planetary boundary layer (PBL) height (m). Mean
annual cycle ×2 of (c) PBL, sensible heat flux (SHF), rain (bars up to 5 mm/day); (d) 700 hPa specific
humidity, soil water (cm) and surface wind speed. Sun icon in (c) represents dry season.

The MERRA2 GEOS5 reanalyses [20] provided fields of monthly aerosol and trace gas. Here the
aerosol optical thickness (AOT) fraction for particulates <2.5 µm in the 1000–925 hPa “near-surface” layer
is utilized. Satellite aerosol observations from OMI-Aura include: aerosol optical thickness (AOT) fraction
by absorption at 0.483 µm, and aerosol index (AI) by UV backscatter [51–54].

MERRA2 air chemistry data yielded monthly fields of near-surface BC (<10 µm), CO, O3, and sulphur
dioxide (SO2) concentration, at ~50 km resolution from January 1980–December 2015. The MERRA2
monthly and daily weather variables that describe atmospheric dispersion include: sur-face (2 m) air and
dewpoint temperature (Tdew), sea level (SL) air pressure, surface-layer (10 m) wind speed and wind
direction, 600 hPa vertical motion, turbulence-inferred PBL height, and sen-sible heat flux (SHF). Derived
meteorological variables include lapse rate dT/dz: 850 hPa minus 1000 hPa air temperature, relative
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divergence: dU/dx + dV/dy, and relative vorticity: dV/dx − dU/dy. The MERRA2 assimilation system
receives steady inputs from surface measurements, weather observations and emission inventories, but
incremental inputs from satellites that measure fine aerosols (1980+) and tropospheric trace gases (2000+).

Daily trace gas air chemistry fields from January 2005–December 2015 were obtained in the
1000–925 hPa layer for CO and O3 from the AIRS satellite [55] at 100 km resolution. Cloud-screened
tropospheric NO2 [56] and PBL SO2 [57] were obtained from OMI-Aura at 25 km resolution. Daily
NOAA satellite outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) [58] was used to infer cloud presence and depth,
CMORPH rainfall was obtained [59] and CALIPSO aerosol profiles over Puerto Rico were averaged to
study vertical distribution [60]. Table 2 summarizes the datasets, acronyms and characteristics.

Table 2. Datasets used in the analysis.

Acronym Name Space, Time Resolution Quantity

AERONET Sun photometer 0.55 µm (Parguera) Station, daily AOD fine fraction

AIRS Atmospheric Infrared Sounder 100 km, twice daily CO, O3 1000–925 hPa

CALIPSO Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared
Pathfinder Satellite Observation

~1 km along
swath, weekly Aerosol density profile

CMORPH CPC morphed multi-satellite fields 25 km, 3 hourly Rainfall

GEOS-5 Air chemistry data assimilation system
input to MERRA2 ~50 km, daily, monthly Smart interpolation scheme

GFS Global Forecast System, operational
weather data 50 km, 3 hourly Forcing of HYSPLIT model

GRACE Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment 100 km Soil water fraction

HYSPLIT Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory Model ~25 km, along trajectory Backward trajectories

MERRA2 Modern Era Reanalysis for Research
and Applications ~50 km, daily, monthly BC, O3, SO2, AOT, meteorology

MODIS Moderate Imaging Spectrometer
(Near-infrared sensor, λ 0.5–2.0 µm)

100 km, twice-daily
composite Aerosol optical depth

NAM North American Mesoscale weather
model (WRF) 10 km, 3 hourly Local Meteorological fields

NCEP2 National Centers for Environmental
Prediction version2 reanalysis 200 km, monthly Regional Meteorological fields

NWS National Weather Service (San Juan) Radiosonde–twice-daily Temp and wind profiles

OLR Outgoing Longwave Radiation 100 km, daily Surface or cloud top infrared
emission

OMI Ozone Monitoring Instrument UV
absorption λ 0.31–0.46 µm 25 km, daily tropospheric NO2,

PBL SO2, AOT

2.2. Temporal Analysis

Time series (monthly 1980–2015, daily 2005–2015) were formed by averaging model and satellite data
over Puerto Rico: 17.75–18.75◦ N, 67.5–65.5◦ W. Daily satellite retrievals required the additional step of
calculating a 3-day running maximum to alleviate missing swaths. Individual air chemistry time series
were pair-wise correlated, and normalized and summed to produce aggregate indices. The monthly Puerto
Rico air index is MERRA2 model-based and is derived from the sum of standardized values of near-surface
aerosol PM2.5, BC PM10, CO, O3 and SO2. The daily Puerto Rico air index is derived from the sum of
standardized values of in-situ AOD f/c and satellite-based near-surface CO, O3, AOT and NO2. The
mean annual cycle of the air chemistry indices and Puerto Rico hospital respiratory case admissions was
calculated in the period 2005–2015, to identify the dry season of higher impact: December to May. The air
indices were subjected to wavelet spectral analysis to evaluate the significant pulse frequencies.

Statistical analyses were performed via Pearson product-moment cross-correlation of air constituents
and weather variables. Although record length is 4018 days (2005–2015), statistical significance at 90%
confidence was evaluated according to the degrees of freedom as deflated by persistence and filtering,
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hence r > |0.25| for continuous data with annual cycle retained. In addition to pair-wise associations, 12
candidate meteorological predictors were regressed onto the daily air index. Eliminating predictors below
90% confidence, a final algorithm emerged.

2.3. Spatial Analysis

To understand inter-annual climate influences, the December–May 1980–2015 monthly Puerto
Rico air index was correlated with fields of MERRA2 surface air pressure and temperature, GRACE
satellite soil moisture [61] and NCEP2 reanalysis winds [62] over the area: 20◦ S–35◦ N, 160◦ W–20◦ E.
The maps reveal the field co-variance with Puerto Rico air quality. The sample size is 36 years;
June–November months are removed, and r > |0.40| achieves 90% confidence.

The study of regional weather controls in the period December–May 2005–2015, the daily Puerto
Rico air index >0.8 (upper half) was correlated with MERRA2 fields of surface Tdew, SL air pressure
and NOAA satellite OLR in the area: 0–35◦ N, 95–35◦ W, 5 days before and concurrent. The sample
size is 1430 days, so r > |0.15| is significant at 90% confidence with >100 degrees of freedom.

Air pollution events were studied for days with Puerto Rico air index >1.1 (upper 10%) and
OLR >260 W/m2. The consequent 18 days were composite averaged and MERRA2/NCEP2 fields
of surface and upper wind, humidity, meridional and zonal circulation were analyzed for structure.
The highest ranked events of 4 March 2012 and 29 April 2014 were studied for atmospheric transport
and dispersion. A CALIPSO aerosol backscatter slice [63] and San Juan NWS radiosonde profile were
obtained, and back-trajectories were calculated using the HYSPLIT model [64] initialized with GFS
weather data. To focus on island-scale dispersion conditions, Puerto Rico maps of NAM wind and
temperature fields, and in-situ weather station data from Mayaguez are studied.

Scientific inferences depend on statistical inter-comparison, spatial correlation, composite pattern
and case study features that reveal atmospheric dispersion, using a Puerto Rico air index as temporal
“pointer”, using methods similar to [65]. All model products used here are “hindcast” and consequently
represent a sophisticated interpolation of in-situ and satellite air chemistry and meteorological data.

3. Results

3.1. Mean Climate

The PBL, which contains the air pollutants affecting health, thins from east to west across the
Caribbean (Figure 1b). The mechanical and thermal influences of friction, nocturnal cooling and
upwelling tend to limit PBL height in the wind shadow zones of the larger Antilles Islands and along
the southern coast. A thicker PBL characterizes the tropical Atlantic where trade winds are strong.

The mean annual cycle of local weather variables (Figure 1c,d) reflects steady trade winds but
amplified hygro-thermal changes. In the December–April dry season, rainfall is negligible and the PBL
and SHF grow in March-April as soil moisture and vegetation fraction diminish.

3.2. Mean Air Chemistry

The Caribbean-wide distribution of trace gases and particulates displays hot spots (Figure 2).
MERRA2 model mean CO concentrations (and BC) are low in the tropical Atlantic and higher over
Jamaica, Cuba, Hispaniola and Venezuela (Figure 2a). The OMI UV aerosol index (Figure 2b) reflects
the Saharan dust plume east of the Antilles, while AOD PM2.5 shows a plume over the southeastern
Caribbean due to agricultural smoke plumes from central Africa and the Amazon. NO2 reflects
near-surface urban-industrial emissions (Figure 2c). Puerto Rico values are lower than Jamaica, Cuba,
Hispaniola, and Venezuela, likely due to the capital city being windward. Similarly, near-surface SO2

concentrations are low east of the Antilles (Figure 2d), but higher over the big cities of Kingston, Santo
Domingo, Caracas, and the Montserrat volcano.
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NO2 1015 molecules/cm2, and (d) OMI SO2 in DU with wind vectors. 
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season shows highest values. The mean annual cycle of the summed air constituents (2005–2015) and 
Puerto Rico hospital respiratory cases compare in Figure 3b. The satellite air index peaks in March–
May and dips in July–August, while model values follow a similar cycle although slightly higher in 
June/October. Respiratory cases closely follow the air indices except for a dip in September. The 
variable that relates closest with the mean annual cycle of respiratory cases is Puerto Rico soil 
moisture (r = −0.90). It lags local rainfall and SST by one month, and correlates sympathetically with 
soil moisture in West Africa. Agricultural burning precedes the seasonal increase in soil moisture. 

The 2005–2015 mean vertical and longitudinal distribution of air constituents is illustrated in 
Figure 3c,d. The CALIPSO aerosol density profile reaches a maximum in the first kilometer above 
Puerto Rico. The local OMI AOT map (inset) shows higher values downstream from San Juan. The 
aerosol profile spikes at 700 m and 400 m, well below the trade wind inversion. The longitudinal 
distribution of aerosols and trace gases averaged in Puerto Rico latitudes is quite instructive. Saharan 
dust diminishes westward in a second-order trend, undulating downward at 55 W and upward at 63 
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peak over Santo Domingo (72 W). Ostro et al. [66] found that ambient NO2 dose significantly affects 
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Figure 2. Mean (2005–2015) maps of near-surface: (a) MERRA2 CO in 10−6 g/kg with index area (box);
(b) MERRA2 aerosol PM2.5 shaded (10−6 g/m3) and OMI UV aerosol index (contour > 0.85); (c) OMI
NO2 1015 molecules/cm2; (d) OMI SO2 in DU with wind vectors.

The mean annual cycle of agricultural emissions BC and CO peak in January–April (Figure 3a),
whereas the aerosols, O3 and SO2 rise in June–October. Summed together, the overlap February–April
season shows highest values. The mean annual cycle of the summed air constituents (2005–2015)
and Puerto Rico hospital respiratory cases compare in Figure 3b. The satellite air index peaks in
March–May and dips in July–August, while model values follow a similar cycle although slightly
higher in June/October. Respiratory cases closely follow the air indices except for a dip in September.
The variable that relates closest with the mean annual cycle of respiratory cases is Puerto Rico soil
moisture (r = −0.90). It lags local rainfall and SST by one month, and correlates sympathetically with
soil moisture in West Africa. Agricultural burning precedes the seasonal increase in soil moisture.

The 2005–2015 mean vertical and longitudinal distribution of air constituents is illustrated in
Figure 3c,d. The CALIPSO aerosol density profile reaches a maximum in the first kilometer above
Puerto Rico. The local OMI AOT map (inset) shows higher values downstream from San Juan. The
aerosol profile spikes at 700 m and 400 m, well below the trade wind inversion. The longitudinal
distribution of aerosols and trace gases averaged in Puerto Rico latitudes is quite instructive. Saharan
dust diminishes westward in a second-order trend, undulating downward at 55 ◦W and upward at
63 ◦W. Standard deviations are high, due to variability in the arrival of African dust plumes. The
longitudinal mean NO2 is low in the east, and rises westward over the urban centers, peaking near
San Juan (66 ◦W) and Kingston (78 ◦W). Near-surface O3 is also low in the open Atlantic and rises to a
peak over Santo Domingo (72 ◦W). Ostro et al. [66] found that ambient NO2 dose significantly affects
respiratory health.
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Figure 3. (a) Sum of normalized air constituents; (b) Mean annual cycle ×2 of satellite and model-based
air indices and Puerto Rico respiratory cases (2005–2015); (c) CALIPSO mean aerosol profile over
Puerto Rico and OMI AOT map inset; (d) Longitude (W–E) analysis of mean air constituents average
17.5–19◦ N with aerosol trend and standard deviation (bars) and arrow for wind flow.

3.3. Monthly Statistics and Correlation Maps

Monthly time series of MERRA2 PBL height and air chemistry over Puerto Rico since 1980
(Figure 4a,b) reveal a corresponding annual cycle and year-to-year fluctuations. After 2000, the air
index becomes more chaotic, presumably due to the inclusion of satellite data. Its wavelet spectra show
that one-year cycles are replaced by half-year cycles around 2000 (Figure 4b). After filtering, the Puerto
Rico air index displays significant 7-year cycles and a 3-year rhythm after 2005 (Figure 4c). The SL air
pressure and SST correlation maps with respect to the December–May air index (Figure 4d,e) point to
Pacific El Niño as an influence, similar to [67]. Above normal SST in the equatorial zone and a (low)
trough extending into the Northeast Pacific correspond with higher air pollutants. Below normal SST
in the South Atlantic and a (high) ridge extending into the African Sahel form part of this pattern of
influence at the climate time scale. The soil moisture correlation map (Figure 4f) reveals dry conditions
over the northern Amazon Basin and West Africa, suggesting a higher probability of biomass burning
and fire emissions. The wind correlation map reflects Pacific El Niño (westerly) circulation anomalies
and a local conveyor belt. Easterly wind anomalies in the equatorial Atlantic sweep over the northern
Amazon and into the Caribbean.
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The monthly Puerto Rico air index (cf. Figure 4a) correlates +0.42 with the zonal winds, meaning
that lighter trades accumulate pollutants at seasonal time scale. The monthly statistics cover a minor
aim; the major objective is short-term fluctuations of air quality and dispersion.

3.4. Daily Statistics and Correlation Maps

Table 3 lists the daily correlations and reveals significant values for AOD f/c with respect to OLR,
Tdew, U wind and SHF. O3 and CO display similar relationships to weather variables: negative with
Tdew and positive with SHF (cf. scatterplots Figure 5a). AOT is weakly negative correlated with
OLR, while NO2 shows little sensitivity or agreement with weather variables and air constituents,
perhaps being more local/episodic than remote/seasonal. Naturally, the air index (Figure 5a) is related
with its constituents: CO r = +0.61, O3 + 0.60, NO2 + 0.56, AOD f/c + 0.44, AOT + 0.39; and also
with certain meteorological variables: SHF +0.46 and Tdew −0.37, indicating that warm dry weather
helps liberate, suspend and accumulate particles and gases over Puerto Rico. Tdew is negatively
related with SHF (cf. Figure 5a) and consequently to surface heating over the island. In respect to
respiratory complaints, Newhouse and Levetin [68] found correlation with low Tdew/humidity, while
Gent et al. [69] noted correlation with high O3/air temperature. Here, a multi-variate regression of 12
candidate meteorological predictors, subsequently reduced to +SHF and −Tdew to predict 22% of
daily pollution variability.

The daily Puerto Rico air index time series (cf. Figure 5b) displays spiky episodes with
a background annual cycle. Maxima appear in March–April while minima spread across the
August–October wet season. The air index wavelet spectra (Figure 5c) display short-lived events with a
significant 8–16 day rhythm. There is little spectral energy below 7 days, suggesting that easterly waves
play little role in pulsing the air quality. Westerly troughs in spring contribute more influence. There are
patches of significant spectral energy around 30 days, possibly linked with equatorial Madden-Julian
Oscillation wave interaction with South American smoke plumes.
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Table 3. Pair-wise correlation of daily air index, individual constituents and weather variables averaged
over Puerto Rico (2005–2015); bold >90% confidence. Data sources are denoted m = MERRA2, o = OMI,
a = AIRS, AOD f/c = in-situ AERONET, OLR = satellite, weather variables from MERRA2 include:
Tdew = dewpoint temperature, U V wind = zonal and meridional components, dT/dz = T850–T1000
hPa, humidity = 850 hPa specific humidity, SH flux = sensible heat flux, evap = latent heat flux.

N~4000 Index AOD f/c m O3 o NO2 o AOT a CO

AOD f/c 0.44
m O3 0.60 0.27
o NO2 0.56 0.09 0.07
o AOT 0.39 −0.12 −0.04 −0.02
a CO 0.61 0.29 0.68 0.13 −0.04
OLR 0.13 0.28 0.18 0.03 −0.27 0.20
Tdew −0.37 −0.25 −0.50 −0.07 0.19 −0.63

U wind 0.11 0.33 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.06
V wind −0.07 −0.09 −0.15 −0.08 0.17 −0.15
dT/dz −0.19 −0.11 −0.31 −0.03 0.14 −0.20

humidity −0.11 0.03 −0.21 0.01 0.14 −0.27
SH flux 0.46 0.30 0.53 0.09 −0.05 0.56

evap −0.17 −0.21 −0.05 −0.06 −0.11 −0.13
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Puerto Rico, a dry line (−Tdew, +OLR) extends from Panama to Hispaniola. This feature shifts to the 
north of Puerto Rico on days with peak concentration. The SL air pressure correlation map five days 
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Using all index values >0.8, the pattern consists of a circumpolar ridge in the tropics and a trough 
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Figure 5. (a) Scatterplots of daily air constituents and weather variables with regression fit, cf. Table 3;
(b) Daily time series of Puerto Rico air index with case studies (arrows) and thresholds (red lines);
(c) Wavelet spectral analysis of air index shaded >90% confidence.

Correlation maps are analyzed with respect to the December–May daily Puerto Rico air index >0.8
for Tdew, SL air pressure and satellite OLR in Figure 6a–c. Five days before air pollution rises in Puerto
Rico, a dry line (−Tdew, +OLR) extends from Panama to Hispaniola. This feature shifts to the north of
Puerto Rico on days with peak concentration. The SL air pressure correlation map five days before,
shows a high cell situated over the Gulf of Mexico and a low trough over the Atlantic. The troughs shift
northward and a high cell emerges over South America. This pattern limits dispersion, and suggests
tropical inflow to a sub-tropical Rossby wave during spring-time pollution episodes.

Northern hemisphere 500 hPa geopotential height correlation maps are illustrated in Figure 6d.
Using all index values >0.8, the pattern consists of a circumpolar ridge in the tropics and a trough north
of Puerto Rico. The precursor pattern for values >0.8 in December–May season, displays an elongated
upper trough between the Caribbean and Africa that indicates strengthening of the sub-tropical
jet (Figure 6d).
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Figure 6. Correlation maps of daily December–May Puerto Rico air index >0.8 with respect to: (a) Tdew;
(b) SL air pressure and (c) satellite OLR, N = 1430; left = 5 days before, right = coincident; (d) N-polar
hemispheric correlation maps of daily Puerto Rico air index and 500 hPa geopotential height, left: all
index >0.8, right: December–May index >0.8 at five days before; arrow points to Puerto Rico.
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From the daily Puerto Rico air index >1.1, a group of high cases was selected for analysis (Figure 7).
The composite weather appears close to climatology: east-northeast surface trade winds circulate
around the North Atlantic High (Figure 7a). There is a NW-axis of anomalous divergence lying
upstream from the Caribbean. Upper westerly winds are confluent near Puerto Rico (Figure 7b);
indicating a southward shift of the sub-tropical jet from 30 to 18◦ N. The zonal circulation (Figure 7c)
overturns from upper westerly to lower easterly over the central Atlantic. Sinking and drying occur in
the 700–400 hPa layer, and the moist marine layer remains thin.

The N–S section shows that air temperatures are warm up to 800 hPa over the Caribbean,
and consequently stable (Figure 7d). The Hadley circulation on composite air pollution days
(Figure 7e) exhibits a shallow overturning rotor with convergence/rising over South America and
divergence/sinking over the Antilles. The zonal circulation (Figure 7f) features an intrusion of
anticyclonic vorticity due to the sub-tropical jet stream. The composites suggest accentuated zonal
flows that bring dust from Africa and promote anticyclonic divergence and locally warm dry weather.
The key feature is a southward shift of the sub-tropical jet stream, causing upper level convergence
that limits dispersion.
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Figure 7. Composite weather patterns for the 18 highest cases with Puerto Rico air index >1.1 and
OLR >260 W/m2: (a) 1000 hPa wind and axis of anomalous divergence (dashed), (b) 200 hPa wind.
(c) Composite W–E section of zonal circulation (vectors) and relative humidity (shaded). Composite
S–N sections in 65–67.6◦ W longitude of: (d) air temperature, (e) meridional circulation and divergence
(shading 10−5), (f) zonal wind isotachs and vorticity (shading 10−5), with topographic profile.
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3.5. Air Pollution Events

Two prolonged spring season air pollution events are studied. The CALIPSO vertical section
on 4 March 2012 (Figure 8a) shows a dense surface layer of aerosols thinning northward. The
corresponding San Juan radiosonde profile (Figure 8b) is characterized by a dry inversion layer above
750 hPa. Trade winds give way to upper northerly winds in this case. The 29 April 2014 CALIPSO
vertical section (Figure 8c) displays aerosol plumes in a deep layer over the southern Caribbean, while
the radiosonde profile shows that winds become westerly above 600 hPa but the dry layer is weak.

HYSPLIT back-trajectories in the two cases (Figure 8e,f) are dominated by westward movement
and air parcels ultimately originating from northwest Africa. The trajectories are straighter in the
1–6 March 2012 case, but sweep toward Puerto Rico with anticyclonic curvature in the 25–30 April
2014 case, possibly entraining volcanic emissions from Montserrat. In both cases, the vertical section of
back-trajectories indicates steady sinking from the Atlantic to the Antilles. In the 25–30 April 2014 case,
the sinking is through a deeper layer, while in the 1–6 March 2012 case the aerosol-laden air reaches
the surface well east of Puerto Rico.
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(b,d) corresponding radiosonde profiles from San Juan. Five-day HYSPLIT back-trajectory probability
plots ending on: (e,f) 6 March 2012 and 30 April 2014, with vertical axis in lower panel.
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3.6. Island Hot Spot

The reader will have noted wind shadows and pollution hot spots in the earlier results (cf.
Figures 1b and 2c). These features are analyzed for Puerto Rico using high resolution NAM fields of
wind and temperature, and weather station data from the leeward coast (Figure 9a–f). On 4 March
2012 and 29 April 2014, afternoon trade winds >6 m/s converge over the heated island, where SHF
exceeds 200 W/m2. At Mayaguez on the west coast, a seabreeze >4 m/s blows from 10:00–18:00 due to
the horizontal temperature gradient. The seabreeze opposes the trade winds and traps emissions, but
may also trigger afternoon showers (i.e., 28 April 2014, Figure 9f).
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Figure 9. Puerto Rico area NAM 14:00 surface fields (a,b) 4 March 2012 and (c,d) 29 April 2014 of wind
vectors and SHF with mountain icon (left); wind speed (contour, kt) and air temperature (shaded, ◦C)
with ocean area masked, place names, two station plots, and schematic wind rotors; (e,f) Mayaguez
weather station data (dot in (a,c)) during the two events: winds (left, m/s) and temperatures (◦C).
Arrow in (f) points to rain cooling.
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It is during the spring season that SSTs are lowest and help turn the Antilles islands into air pollution
sinks. The day-time seabreeze is quantified from [70] as ∆U = ((g H/θo) dθ/dx) dt, where dt = 2 × 104 s,
g is gravity, H is surface warm layer = 40 m, θo is potential temperature (300 K) and dθ/dx = 1.5 K/104

m, the inland increase of potential temperature. The inward turning of trade winds also depends on the
relationship between PBL airflow, thermal stability and mountain height as described by the Froude number
F = U/NH where N = ((g/θo) dθ/dz))

1
2 , (cf. [71,72]). With U = 6 m/s and H = 600 m, the spring-time N

value (from Figure 8b,d) is ~0.1, so the trade winds subsume standing rotors that recirculate air pollutants.
Later in the year, rotors cause rainfall that cleans the air.

4. Concluding Discussion

Meteorological influences on Caribbean air chemistry have been analyzed using in-situ, satellite and
model data, with a focus on Puerto Rico. The air quality fluctuates at certain rhythms from 7-year to 10-day.
Rainy weather and cleaner air prevails from June to November, so the focus was on the dry winter–spring
season. Mineral dust and agricultural smoke from Africa (and South America) take many days of transport
to reach the Caribbean. Along the way, the air undergoes deposition and mixing with air masses containing
local urban, industrial and volcanic emissions, and pollen, bacteria, fungal spores and virus microbes.
While the Saharan dust plumes are prevalent in mid-summer, hospital respiratory admissions tend to peak
in March–April (cf. Figure 2f), following the sum of aerosol and trace gases: AOD f/c, AOT, BC, CO, NO2,
O3, SO2. This season coincides with lowest soil moisture, increased fire emissions and high pollen loading.

Although African dust plumes join locally generated pollutants, concentrations are relatively
low in the eastern Caribbean due to geographic remoteness and prevailing oceanic trade winds. Yet
agricultural-industrial-urban emissions over Hispaniola, Jamaica, Puerto Rico and the southern Caribbean
coast, and volcanic emissions from Montserrat contribute a noticeable burden. The statistical analysis
focused on conditions over Puerto Rico in the dry season (December–May), comparing an air index with
weather variables that describe local dispersion conditions. Correlations indicate that high SHF and deep
PBL help to accumulate aerosols and trace gases. One of the underlying processes is the spring-season
seabreeze, wherein the trade winds turn inward toward the Antilles Islands, creating hot spots. The
spatial distribution of air constituents was well defined by satellite mean maps (Figure 2) while their
temporal fluctuation were related to climate and weather patterns (Figures 6 and 7), thus achieving the
main scientific objectives.

The spatial correlation of the daily Puerto Rico air index onto regional Tdew, air pressure and OLR
December–May 2005–2015 revealed the northward movement of a dry line and trough. Hemispheric
patterns show an upper trough and sub-tropical jet extending from the Caribbean toward Africa. At the
climate timescale, Pacific El Niño conditions favor an increase of spring-time air pollution corresponding
to anomalous inflow from Africa and the southern Caribbean coast. While the correlations inform on
anomalous dispersion conditions, composites and case studies illustrate reality. Composite weather
patterns for a group of high index values reflect divergent trade winds and a strong jet stream that imparts
anticyclonic vorticity, subsidence and low humidity. The best-fit regression used +SHF and –Tdew to
predict 22% of daily pollution variability, while soil moisture covered 82% of the mean annual cycle.
This information achieves a scientific objective to underpin air quality forecasts. Regardless of time scale,
surface dryness is a key indicator of terrestrial/agricultural emissions and dispersion conditions. This new
understanding can underpin air quality forecasts for Puerto Rico and the wider Caribbean.

During this research, a few unexpected features emerged. The MERRA2 air index altered to
bi-modal after the year 2000 with changes in GEOS5 data assimilation. Hence, climate timescale results
will need updating. A counter-intuitive result was that deep PBL and higher SHF favors increased air
pollution. Another strange result was the ability of OMI NO2 to capture urban-industrial emissions (cf.
Figure 3d) but show little sensitivity to local weather conditions (cf. Table 3). Another curious outcome
was annual cycle dominance by spring-time smoke plumes (cf. Figure 3a) over summer-time aerosols
and trace gases. As advocated in [73], aggregate (not individual) pollutants contribute to harmful
respiratory impacts.
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